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PresidenT's l.eTTer - July 2006

GreeTings Mile High Polymer Clay Guild Members!

I Thank you for The voTe of confidence in re-elecTing me as your President I
plan To conTinue providing guidance and excifemenf as we Travel TogeTher down
The polymer cloy road.

I send my hearffelf Thanks To Bonnie as she leaves The refreshmenf carT for The
wriTing Tablef as our recording secreTary. I welcome Rhonda as our refreshmenf
coordinomr. She will be conTacTing members To bring goodies for The meeTings.
A big Thank you To Maggie for serving as our able secreTary a-nd To all The
conTinuing board members and appoinTed chairs. We Truly could noT confinue
wiThouT your supporT and greoT effort

I congraTulaTe The membership on having Maggie Magg-io's workshop in AugusT.
This is a fabulous experience wiTh a Truly giffed person. (I Took This class a few
years ago.) A regisTraTion form is included in This newsleTTer.

There seems To be an ex»ciTemenT abouT having a Fall  " '_

ReTreaT. Please decide To become involved in The planning '  "

and execuTion of This evenT. We need volunTeers if The , 
reTreaT is To become a rea|iTy. "_  ~  
I'm looking forward To anoTher greaf year! ik \\\
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EXPLOQIVJG THE RAINBOW
64 TNA HOLD/V\Ar~l A

" inspired by a magazine photoshot of an evening desert There are light medium and~ __ . ,_,

`£ -=  dark tones which make for a nice contrast to use together in a project. These colors _‘hi , J `\--.  , coordinate extremely well and could easily be used as the only colors in your next
 1  ° artistic endeavor.
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L  ‘f  E; These color recipes are a collection of rich, earthen browns, golds, reds and ochres
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Brown, gold and cream have become increasingly fashionable in the past couple of seasons and some of you may
be longing to make jewelry to match your clothing. These colors, especially the Dark Brown and Bleached
Sand, would make a trendy pair of earrings or pendant.

I've included some metallics in the recipes to give the colors richer tones as well as a bit of punch. If you'd
like to experiment with a lighter pale1te,I recommend adding ecru or white clay until you find the value you
prefer. When experimenting with earth tones, you do have to be careful not to end up with muddy colors.
Crisp, clean colors that do not blend too much :Si maintain contrast with each other is the goal in making a

fabulous earthen palette.

#1 Dark Brom;

2 parts Premo Burnt Umber
2 parts Premo Raw Sienna

1 part Premo Alizarin Crimson
1 part Premo Light Ochre

#4 Cogpgg Oraggg

1 part Premo Copper
1 part Premo Orange

#7 Lighter Yellow

2 parts Premo White
1 part Premo Gold
1 part Premo Ecru

#2 Medium Wggm Bgoym

1 part Premo Light Ochre
2 part Premo Raw Sienna

2 part Premo Ecru

#Q Qeseglg Olive

1 part Premo Leaf Green
1 part Premo Light Ochre

1/4 part Premo Cadmium Yellow

#§ Bleached Sand

5 parts Premo White
1/4 part Premo Light Ochre
1/4 part Premo Brilliant Red

#3 Yellow Bragg;
/_\

2 parts Premo Light Ochre
2 parts Premo Ecru

1 part Premo Gold

#Q Wagm Red

2 parts Premo Alizarin Crimson
1 part Premo Copper
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SPECIAL 6uiL1> news
.1

WELCOME new ME/\‘\5”£='I2S GORQEGTION

Liz Hall

7048 E. Mountain brush Circle
Highlands Ranch, CO 80130

6-eraldine Hunt
166 Moor Drive

Castle Rock, 80104-2132
303-688-4153

e-mail: Jerryacp21@msn.com

Stormy Whitehorne
2214 W. Pikes Peak Avenue

Colorado Springs, CO 80904
stormy@whitehorne.com -

719-532-0478

Carol -Lockwood
4702 Cardinal Dr.

Scottsbluff, NE 69361
Caro’i@cro ne-art.com

/V\l-|1766 TQAVELING GALLERY

Rhonda Caldwel'l's correct e
address is:

j»caldwell@sunsrce.com
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Since May, a special collection of members' work, including swaps, has been on display at the Arapahoe Library
Districts Koelbei Library, the Southglenn Branch and the Clear Creek County Library in Idaho Springs.. The
librarians tell us the displays have generated much interest and admiration from patrons and MHPCG

webmaster Karen Goulet reports a record number of _'hits' on our guild website. Thanks to Swapmeister Barb
Harper for compiling the collection. Barb says, “Vl/e're still hoping members will contribute a piece of their
work to the permanent collection so that the -display will be truly representative of our group."

AMD SYEAKIHS OF SWAPS 000|

A spinoff of awsome artist Debbie Jackson's guest appearance at our Clay'Day »last summer was Barb Harper
connecting with the Columbus, Ohio Guild to set up a guild-guild swap. The theme is "A night on the town" and
participants are creating just two itemsr' one to swap with Columbus clayers di the other to be used for their
on-going charity sale. We will put the extra items from the Columbus guild in our permanent collection. The
deadline is the July Clay Day and we're looking forward to seeing the MHPCG treasures! Thanks Barb,De-bbie
and the Columbus members for arranging this opportunity to share!

HOW MAN# GLAYEQS DOES IT TAKE ....

Hillary Clinton says it takes a village to raise a child. Similarly, we know it takes active, sharing, caring,
contributing members to keep a guild ative and well. Please sign up to bring a treat, give a demonstration at Clay
Day, bring your work to display, write a review or article for the newsletter, and/or serve on a committee. We a
have talents, interests and information to share. Don't be shy! Our guild is reflective of our interests and
efforts and we need each member to contribute. An interesting thing about participating: you receive much
more than you give! Ask the folks who generously worked to make the Spring Retreat a success!



 ODDS AMD ENDS
1 W Stamgg Effegts in Polmeg
 3 @ by Sandra McCall

c  5 ':' Though not primarily known as a
QQ, \ clay artist, Ms. McCall offers

fresh and innovative
approaches to combining rubber stamping and polymer
clay using some of the amazing mediums now available.
Each of the 25 step-by-step projects highlights a
featured technique, many published for the first
time.

The recent Polymer Cafe (spring issue) contained a
new twist on caning by Linda Hess. It involves making
a jelly roll cane out of a skinner blend topped with a
thin layer of white & black. When the cane is sliced
lengthwise using a wavy blade a 'surprise inside'
emerges revealing colorful sheets of free-form ovals
and wavy lines. The technique will be demo'd at our
July 22 Clay Day.

If you've never taken a color class relating'
specifically to polymer clay, Ml-lPC6`s next workshop
taught by Maggie Maggio (Aug. 25) is a rare and
valuable opportunity. Maggie's approach to color
mixing is intriguing and rewarding. You'll come away
with a method for exploring color mixes in an orderly di translating the discoveries into beautiful 'color
washed' sheets suitable for many uses, including
collages and beads.

Guest artist Lorie Follett created a life-size face
mask as part of her May Retreat demo and left it
for us to finish. We’ll do just that at the July
meeting. Please bring canes to slice di add to the
mask. Once completed it will become part of our
permanent collection.

Beginning in September, members not wearing name
tags will have to pay a 25cent fine. Caryl Unrein will

repeat her excellent name-tag demo in August so we
can each create our own polymer clay name tags.

BEATN6 THE BETWEEN-PROJECT
ELAHS

We all have those times when our creative energies have
flown south & we're faced with a blank work surface,
stacks of unopened clay, and no good ideas. Making
sample sets of colors or textures is a pracical way to use
the time di one that pays off again and again.

Texture Sample Set

0 Drag out all your texture plates: rubber, plastic,
stamps, found items, etc.

» Roll a conditioned sheet at #4. (You can use scrap
clay but your favorite colors result in more pleasing
samples.)

0 Cut the sheet into 1 x 2" pieces & texture each with
a different element. Trim.

¢ Put a hole in each sample. (A coffee stirring straw
works well.)

° Place samples between cardstock; place a tile on Top

& bake. When cool, label each with Sharpieipen.
6 String samples on a large metal notebook ring, buna

cord or waxed linen & hang near your work table for
handy reference.

Pearl-Ex Texture Sample Set

° Prepare dark scrap clay as detailed above' for
texture samples. Texture, then trim, using a 3{4“
Kemper cutter.

° Prepare a grid 61 label squares according to your set
of Pearl-X or other mica powders.

¢ Rub each texture sample withlmica powder & glue
onto its labeled square. (The Ultimate glue work
well.)

° Place a sheet of cardstock & a ceramic tile on top &

bake.
~ Display on a bulletin board near your clay table or

within a plastic sleeve in your studio notebook.

Sample sets of Pinata, metallic acrylics or fabric paints
can be made in a similar manner or how abaout making a
strand of bead shapes.
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_  _ VIDEO REVIEWS
A,  ff  64 LOQALEE 1./Mesoki

s  , ,    LQ;  '°"Y U9 5 " ° molds & positives from many objects as well asif ,  ,,_,fl i  ° |'b"°"Y °f shallow press molds, dimensional molds, rolling molds
  "' P'  f°“""e€"V'd°° and two-sided positives. She also discusses mold

 "'V'V worksmps' releases as well as paints and polishes. Volume 5,
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available through
our MHPC6 library. These tapes are excellent for
beginners as well as experienced clayers who are
looking for inspiration.

Volume I, BEGINNING WORKSHOP, IS A 90 minute
workshop exploring a variety of clays. Sorryl this was
before Kato Polyclay. Projects include a sculpture,
linked chain necklace, cameo-inspired broach,
collection of beads & a small bowl. Volume ZA,
INTRODUCTION TO SURFACE TECHNIQUES,
teaches surface effects such as flecking, texturing,
embossing, applique, pre-baked inlay, photocopy
transfer and pam. Volume ze, METALLIC SURFACE

TECHNIQUES, concerns treating clay surfaces with
metallic foils and powders. Volumne 3, BEAD SHAPES,
shows techniques to modify and vary a few basic
shapes into dozens of alternatives. Tory teaches
multi-holed beads as well as sharing tricks for heart
shaped beads. Volume 4, MOLDS, STAMPS di TOOLS,
includes information for using polymer clay to create

BUTTONS 61 EMBELLISHMENTS, includes all the
information needed to make a large variety of
buttons 6; inbellishments, beginning with an
explanation of the basic engineering involved in

making a polymer button and ways to attach it to
fabric. \/ou‘ll also learn to design and make buttons
with patterns in the body of the clay & others using
molding techniques, metallic powders, and yarn or
thread. Finally, Volume 6, MOKUME GANE, includes
all the information you' ll need to master a beautiful
design technique. Mokurne Sane is a fascinating
process adapted from ancient Japanese metalwork.
Tory demonstrates the basic process which clearly
outlines a seven-step method for creating beautiful
finished pieces.

Tory's tapes are just a few of the many resources
our guild library has for you. Check out these
valuable learning opportunities. Happy Clayingl

E50/zafee €§@a/vsow

l.lEl2Ai2‘-r’ news
Lisa Pavelka's new DVD, "Polymer Clay Treasures“ is

avaiiabie for check-out. During the 139 minute
workshop, Lisa demonstrates a variety of polymer
techniques and projects of special interest to the
beginning clayer.

Tim Holtz' newest DVD "The Journey Continues"
features many new projects using inks, dyes, and
powders to enhance paper, shrink plastic & polymer
clay surfaces.

Another library addition is a' stylish, informative
video, "Lazertran, any image onto any surface".

This versatile transfer medium is the favorite of many
polymer clay artists because of its reliability. The vid

demonstrates ideas for using Lazertran on painted walls
tiles, wood, stone, plaster, candles, fabric di even
furniture.

Items on order include:

- A video by New York artist Louise Fisher-Cozzi sharing
her "Sophie Necklace" which features a unique surface
treatment techniques and necklace design.
- Christi Friesen's newest book, Qelcog to the

T. .l-gdiiym
- lgeum-Boo on Silver by Celie Fago.
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TUTORIALS

www, rubarbdesertdesigns ,cornl
This tutorial features instructions for making
summery beads by combining sculpted flowers &
swirled beads. Browse the gallery for other swirl

bead innovations

My , kimgreates , com/cane , him
Interested in creating a fish cane? This tutorial

will show you now!

www,;nspeabodyoriginals,corn
The creator of this tutorial claims if you follow her
directions carefully, you can make black opal beads

that do not require sanding!

www,desiredcreations ,corn
Instructions for makingga brass-framed pendant. Y

n~lFor2/v\AT|or~l &_ lr~\SP|lt2AT|oi~\

y;gm_clayfglg|;iggles _com
(...lovely floral beads ...)

ww\;,_patriciarosestudio,com
(Millie B. suggests this site if you're interested, in

sculpting fairies. Thanks, Millil)

www, buttonz |'eg!gy_ cog!
www,katerinamusettidesigg;,coq1
www_,jg;iorobertsbenzon.com
@ , laurgabaljggan _ com
Egg" _beadbugle,g_or‘|,

yvww,_ror;naround,co|1i/beads_h'[m
ww_w_,squidoo ,_com/preciousmetalclay
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‘UPS FQQ uénué Pour GLAZE

Lisa Pavelka's new product Poly Glaze has generated
some questions. Here are her tips for using it
successfully,

0 Poly Glaze is non bakable. It's meant to be used
on baked surfaces only. It may be layered to
create a glass-iike finish, to create a domed,
cabachone-like shape or to highlight areas with a
dimensional finish.

Q It can be used to seal foils, leafing, transfers,
etc. Foils should be pre-treated with a thin
layer of liquid polymer clay before baking to
prevent colors from fading.

0 It's ideal to back fill or gloss textured clay.
Q To prevent air bubbies, tip the bottle upside

down. Start the flow of Poly Glaze on a scrap of
paper before starting to glaze.

Q If air bubbles occur, drag them to the outer
edge of the item being glazed with a needle tool
or toothpick. Press your fingertip onto the

bubble and lift it away. Fill with more glaze if
needed.
Outline the item to be glazed and fill in the center.
Drying time varies between 15 minutes to an hour
depending on the thickness, room temperature,
humidity, ventilation, etc. Be sure to let each layer
dry until crystal cear before adding another layer.
IMPORTANT: Poly Glaze is a water-based product.
Contact with moisture and body oils can cause
fogging with prolonged contact. Prevent this and
waterproof the
finish by applying a
layer of acrylic floor
sealer (Future),
water-based
Varathane or
non-yellow clear nail
polish.
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Maggie maggio arTisT insTrucTor=
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SMASHNG COLOR THEOI24
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Lockwood Fellowship Church

1345 S Union Lakewood Colorado

This workshop will begin Wglfl aqguide Tour' of Maggie's Mixing Map. The map
will make iT easy for you "Tqjmix your own unique collecTion of deep, rich colors
for your' personal polymer pa~leTTe. l\lexT, Maggie will demonsTraTe her' basic

ColorWashing Technique. Using This Technique di The color Theory jusT learned
you’li have an opporTuniTy To creaTe sTriking waTercoior-efTecT pin, bead or

pendanT in your personal paleTTe.

$60 MHPCG 2006-7 members (includes $15 maTerials fee)
$90 non-members (includes dues & $15 maTerials fee)

Send check To: Susan Mueller P.O. Box 4629 Breckenridge, Co 80424
Name;
Address:
Phone: e-mail:

RegisTr'aTion deadline: July 22, 2006

6, Friday, AugusT 25, 2006 {
I
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This is your last newsletter unless your
2006-7 dues are paid.

>* ¢ Send checks to:
Sue Mueller,
P.O. Box 4629,
Breckenridge,
Colorado 80424
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$30 MHPC6 Member
$15 Associate member

*member of PPPCG or other pc guild

*
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JULY 22
AUGYJST Z5

SEPTEMBEQ 26

Lockwood Christian Fellowship
1345 S. Union
Lakewood, CO

Board Meets at 8:30
(everyone's welcomel)
Clay fun begins 9230

Caryl Unrein has designed an efficient holder for The new Makins Clay Gun. They are available for puchase at
Clay Days. The Makins Clay Gun can be ordered from mm ,graigiecraf1,gom.
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Mile High Polymer Clay Guild Newsletter   
Karen J' _ Sexton, Editor    
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1209 E. Easter Avenue "\__gf§35

Centennial, Co 80122

Laura Schiller
435 Evergreen Street
Broomfield, CO 80020


